Notes:

Quality Quote:

"Just as the world was not ready for the New Testament before it received the Old, just as the Jews were not prepared for the ministry of Christ until John the Baptist had gone before Him with his claimant call to repentance, so the unsaved are in no condition today for the Gospel till the Law be applied to their hearts, for "by the Law is the knowledge of sin." It is a waste of time to sow seed on ground which has never been ploughed or spaded! To present the vicarious sacrifice of Christ to those whose dominant passion is to take fill of sin, is to give that which is holy to the dogs." A. W. Pink

Memory Verse:

"Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God" (John 3:3).

---

1 Arthur Walkington Pink (April 1, 1886 - July 15, 1952) was an Evangelist, Biblical Scholar, and Author of many books, including The Sovereignty of God. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arthur_Pink